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How Numerous and Vulnerable Might Middle   
Eastern Reactors Be? 

The short answer to both aspects of the question is… too much. Iran has begun building its second power 
reactor. The UAE has brought two on line and will be bringing an additional two more into operation in 
the next few years. Egypt had begun construction of the first of four large Russian designed power reac-
tors at El Dabaa; Turkey is doing the same at Akkuyu. Saudi Arabia, Jordan, and Algeria all have plans.  

Unfortunately, none of these programs’ managers fully anticipated another trend — the advent and pro-
liferation of accurate missiles and drones. Not just Israel and Iran, but Saudi Arabia, the UAE, Egypt, 
Algeria, Jordan, Kuwait, Qatar, and Syria now stock any number of highly accurate drones, cruise mis-
siles, or rockets. And it’s not just states that are getting them. Hamas, the Houthis, Badr Brigades, Kataib 
Hezbollah, Kataib Jund al Imam, and Harakat Hezbollah al Nujaba have all fired them as well (in one case, 
the Houthis shot theirs, quite unsuccessfully, at the UAE’s nuclear plant). 

What makes these accurate missiles so worrisome is their pinpoint discrimination and ability to penetrate 
air defenses. Where historically — on at least 13 occasions — Israel, the US, the UK, Iraq, and Iran bom-
barded reactors in the Middle East, they did so with air forces that had to skillfully evade active air de-
fenses or with missiles that were highly inaccurate (e.g., SCUDs). The objective quite literally was either 
to destroy the entire reactor or just to (hopefully) hit any part of it.  

Now, states and subnational groups armed with accurate missiles and drones can reliably strike specific 
features of a reactor. Instead of flattening the entire plant or unpredictably hitting some random part of 
it, missileers can confidently target the main reactor building, its spent fuel pond or control room, or the 
plant’s power lines or its emergency diesel generators, which support the reactor’s cooling and safety 
systems.

Given these possibilities, no state can do a serious cost-risk-benefit analysis of a large reactor project today 
without assessing the possible knock-on effects of them being struck. Of particular concern is gauging the 
damage most threatening to a government’s continued viability — the forced evacuation of nearby popu-
lations and the long-term radiological contamination of their homes and businesses.

No one has yet done this. This report does. It’s a disturbing read and suggests that those planning nuclear 
construction in the region need to rethink just what the safety hazards now are.

Henry D. Sokolski

December 2021

How Numerous and Vulnerable Might Middle Eastern Reactors Be? 
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Hot Mess Next: Missile-Struck Reactors in the 
Middle East

Eva M. Lisowski

Key Findings

• Nuclear reactor facilities in the Middle East have been targeted by military attacks and terrorists 
in the past, yet nations in the region are planning to construct new reactors and spent fuel pools. 

• Missiles and drones with high accuracies of one to ten meters, one thousand times more accurate 
than during the 1990s, are now available to more nations and even terrorist groups. 

• Successful missile attacks against full, densely packed spent fuel pools could result in the evacu-
ation of millions of people, many of whom would not be able to return to their homes for several 
decades. 

• The consequences of radioactive contamination due to missile strikes causing a reactor core con-
tainment rupture may not have as large an effect as the worst spent fuel fires, but could still be 
significant – requiring the evacuation of hundreds of thousands of people. 

• The very worst spent fuel pool fires and their impact – which could require the evacuation of mil-
lions of people – can be reduced significantly by making comprehensive plans to transfer spent 
nuclear fuel to dry cask storage in a timely manner and packing spent fuel pools in low-density 
configurations. 

• However, these alarming developments in missile and drone technologies raise the question: 
Should nations with a history of military attacks against energy facilities be constructing new 
nuclear reactors? 

Overview

For decades, nuclear facilities in the Middle East have been seen as military targets. Both Iran and Israel 
attacked Iraq’s Osirak reactor in 1980-81, Iraqi airplanes attacked Iran’s Bushehr reactor a whopping six 
times between 1984 and 1988, and the Israeli Dimona facility and Syrian nuclear reactor have also been 
attacked. As recently as 2017, the Houthis claimed they fired a cruise missile against the UAE’s Barakah 
nuclear plant, which was then under construction.1 Today, more and more nations and terrorist groups be-
come closer to acquiring first-class missile technologies that can hit their targets within one to ten meters 
of accuracy, yet nations in the Middle East have initiated construction of many more nuclear power plants, 
potentially opening themselves to vulnerability.

1. Dubowitz, Mark, and Henry Sokolski. “The ultimate Middle East missile target: Nuclear reactors.” The Washington 
Examiner, October 22, 2019. https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/the-ultimate-middle-east-missile-target-nuclear-
reactors.

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/the-ultimate-middle-east-missile-target-nuclear-reactors
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/the-ultimate-middle-east-missile-target-nuclear-reactors
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To illustrate the potential consequences of high-precision missile strikes against nuclear reactor facilities 
in the Middle East, four current and planned nuclear power plants were analyzed for three scenarios: the 
radiological release of Cesium (Cs)-137 into the atmosphere following a (1) single reactor core release, 
(2) single spent fuel pool fire, and (3) multiple simultaneous spent fuel pool fires due to a missile attack 
causing a containment building rupture. 

Other recent studies have performed simulations to estimate the likelihood that surrounding areas would 
be contaminated by Cs-137 in the event of one spent fuel pool fire at the Bushehr and Barakah power 
plants.2 This study adds to the literature by simulating also what might happen if all four spent fuel pools 
were completed and targeted by missile attacks. This report also includes analysis for planned nuclear 
power plants in Turkey and Egypt. Figure 1 is a dramatic summary illustration of what could happen at 
each power plant if all planned spent fuel pools are completed, densely packed at full capacity, and suc-
cessfully targeted by missile attacks (Scenario 3). This alarming image should prompt nations to carefully 
evaluate and mitigate the risks and plausible consequences of constructing and operating nuclear power 
reactors.  

Figure 1: Cs-137 contamination map depicting the results of high-release simulations in which two or 
four densely packed spent fuel pools at full capacity have come under attack at each power plant. 

Red/Orange = Mandatory Evacuation, Yellow = Voluntary Evacuation.

Table 1 lists the average number of people affected by the rupture of a single reactor core and containment 
building based on four simulations performed for each power plant. 

2. Thomas G. A. S. Spence & Ali Ahmad (2021): Risks to Persian Gulf Cities from Spent Fuel Fires at the Barakah and Bush-
ehr Nuclear Power Plants, Science & Global Security, DOI: 10.1080/08929882.2021.1951000.

Overview
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Table 1: Evacuees due to Cs-137 high and low releases following a reactor core rupture.

Nuclear Reactor Mandatory Evacuation 
(high / low release)

Voluntary Evacuation 
(high / low release)

Akkuyu NPP (Turkey) 400,000 / 1,000 1,400,000 / 28,000
Barakah NPP (UAE) 110,000 / 800 170,000 / 40,000
Bushehr NPP (Iran) 240,000 / 53,000 1,400,000 / 120,000
El Dabaa NPP (Egypt) 30,000 / 100 110,000 / 4000

Most of the reactors analyzed for this project are either planned, under construction, or just recently com-
pleted, so their spent fuel pools are nearly, if not completely, empty. The first spent fuel pools will reach 
full capacity ten to 20 years after commercial operation begins. Table 2 summarizes the results of simula-
tions in which only one full-capacity spent fuel pool fire occurs.

Table 2: Evacuees due to Cs-137 high and low releases following one spent fuel pool fire.

Spent Fuel Facility  Mandatory Evacuation 
(high / low-density SFP)

Voluntary Evacuation 
(high / low-density SFP)

Akkuyu SFP (Turkey) 1,200,000 / 5,000 6,800,000 / 28,000
Barakah SFP (UAE) 610,000 / 8,000 2,200,000 / 79,000
Bushehr SFP (Iran) 3,400,000 / 48,000 4,400,000 / 150,000
El Dabaa SFP (Egypt) 96,000 / 400 1,200,000 / 4,000

The construction of two to four reactors and spent fuel pools is planned for each power plant, but it will be 
several decades before all spent fuel pools reach full capacity. Table 3 summarizes the results of missile-
attack simulations in which all planned reactors have been completed and operated until all of their spent 
fuel pools reach full capacity. 

Table 3: Evacuees due to Cs-137 high and low releases following two to four spent fuel pool fires.

Spent Fuel Facility  Mandatory Evacuation 
(high / low-density SFP)

Voluntary Evacuation 
(high / low-density SFP)

Akkuyu SFP (Turkey) 4,600,000 / 52,000 10,000,000 / 1,100,000
Barakah SFP (UAE) 4,000,000 / 110,000 8,000,000 / 210,000
Bushehr SFP (Iran) 6,700,000 / 130,000 4,800,000 / 96,000
El Dabaa SFP (Egypt) 1,400,000 / 10,000 11,000,000 / 59,000
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These simulations estimate what could occur if nuclear power plants decide to pack their spent fuel pools 
at low-density versus high-density. If a full, densely packed spent fuel pool at the Akkuyu facility were 
successfully struck by a missile, it is plausible that around 1.2 million people would be mandated to evacu-
ate their homes due to high Cs-137 contamination levels. However, if the same amount of fuel is packed 
at low-density, only around 5,000 people would be evacuated. If all four spent fuel pools were densely 
packed prior to a successful attack, 4.6 million people would be evacuated, but only 52,000 if packed at 
low-density.  

Why might these scenarios be possible now if they have never before occurred? Today, many more nations 
and even terrorist groups have acquired access to missile and drone technologies that are highly-accurate 
to ten meters or even less. With such technologies, it is possible to strike targets at high-accuracy without 
an air force, which makes a successful attack against a spent fuel pool more plausible, even if protected 
inside the reactor containment structure itself. Furthermore, missile and drone systems that can deliver 
shaped, tandem-charge munitions are even more lethal against concrete targets. 

While traditional explosives detonate outward in a spherical pattern, the explosive material in a “shaped-
charge” missile is arranged in a cone-like pattern, such that it produces an explosion and plasma jet 
focused in a single direction. A “tandem-charge munition” uses shaped-charge technology to focus the 
explosive yield for not just one, but two consecutive explosions. The cone-shaped explosion of one of 
these missiles can be seen in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: Preliminary explosion of a tandem shaped-charge munition test on a concrete wall.3

Such a missile could plausibly breach a reactor containment or spent fuel pool structure, then explode 
a second time to destroy equipment or cooling infrastructure inside the building. Finally, a radiological 
release may follow or the cooling ability of the spent fuel pool obliterated to result in a spent fuel fire. 
High-precision munitions technology with such capabilities raises the concern that adversaries intent on 
attacking a power plant may be able to precisely and accurately strike one specific part of the power plant 
while avoiding other parts. For example, choosing to attack the spent fuel pool but not the containment 
building in a case where the spent fuel pool is located outside the containment building. 

Despite the existence of tandem-charge munitions, it is important to note that it is by no means necessary 
to use one in order to cause a spent fuel pool fire or other nuclear disasters. An attack on an external control 

3. HEAT 751 Warhead in Slow Motion. Military.com, 2011.

Overview

http://Military.com
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room, emergency diesel generators, or power source to the reactor, for example, could initiate a loss-of-
coolant accident by using simple explosives attached to a drone. 

A successful missile strike against a densely packed spent fuel pool could mandate evacuations one to 
three orders of magnitude higher than if the spent fuel pool were packed at low-density. It is therefore im-
perative for nuclear power plants to pack spent fuel pools in low-density configurations, and subsequently 
transfer the fuel to dry cask storage as soon as possible. In some cases, the risk of attack may be mitigated 
through national security planning or diplomatic policies. One such example of an attempt to prevent at-
tacks against nuclear facilities is the bilateral agreement between India and Pakistan made in 1988 which 
requires the two nations to share coordinates of nuclear facilities each year.4  Any nation seeking to con-
struct nuclear power reactors must evaluate its unique situation and risk based on its own national security 
considerations, nuclear weapons proliferation reputation, and energy needs, when siting power plants and 
deciding how many plants to cluster at a single location. Middle Eastern nations with histories of frequent 
attacks on nuclear and other energy facilities should seriously consider whether it is in their best interest 
to construct more nuclear power plants that could potentially be seen as military targets.

1. Nuclear Power Plants in the Middle East

To illustrate the possible effects of missile attacks on nuclear power plants and their spent fuel pools in 
the Middle East, a release and dispersion of radioactive Cs-137 into the surrounding area was simulated at 
four current or planned nuclear power plants. The location of each nuclear facility is mapped in Figure 3. 

The amount of Cs-137 that could be released from a nuclear reactor core or spent fuel pool depends on 
several factors, including the reactor power, burnup, fuel enrichment, length of the fuel cycle, density of 
the spent fuel pool, and severity of damage to the containment building. Characteristics of each nuclear 
facility are summarized in Table 4.  The power rating listed is for one reactor at the facility, and the num-
ber of units is the number of reactor containment buildings and corresponding spent fuel pools that are 
planned for the facility, but may not be completed for another ten to 20 years. 

Figure 3: Four current and planned nuclear power plants in the Middle East.

4. “Agreement on the Prohibition of Attack Against Nuclear Installations and Facilities between India and Pakistan.” Govern-
ment of India: Ministry of External Affairs. Last modified January 31, 1989. Indian Treaties Database (PAB1232). https://
mea.gov.in/TreatyDetail.htm?815.

https://mea.gov.in/TreatyDetail.htm?815
https://mea.gov.in/TreatyDetail.htm?815
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Table 4: Characteristics of nuclear power plants (NPPs) and spent fuel pool (SFP) releases.5 Cs-137 re-
lease amounts are for one reactor core and one spent fuel pool.

Location Power      
(# units) Type Operation 

Start

Cs-137 Release 
(PBq)

High Low

Akkuyu Turkey 3200 MWt 
(4) VVER-1200 2023 

(planned)
NPP 330 44

SFP 750 50

Barakah UAE 4000 MWt 
(4) APR-1400 2020

NPP 310 40
SFP 1270 84

Bushehr Iran 3000 MWt 
(2) VVER-1000 2013

NPP 260 34

SFP 1030 70

El Dabaa Egypt 3200 MWt 
(4) VVER-1200 2026 

(planned)
NPP 330 44
SFP 750 50

 

2. Cesium-137: A Reactor Contaminant to Worry About

Hundreds of different isotopes are produced from the fission of uranium reactor fuel. When evaluating the 
consequences of a nuclear accident or radioactive release, the most common isotope examined is Cs-137, 
with a radioactive decay half-life of 30.17 years.6

The Creation and Uses of Cs-137 

The U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention provides a simple and clear explanation of the Cs-137 
isotope: 

Cs-137 is produced by nuclear fission for use in medical devices and gauges. Cs-137 also is one of 
the byproducts of nuclear fission processes in nuclear reactors and nuclear weapons testing. Small 
quantities of Cs-137 can be found in the environment from nuclear weapons tests that occurred in 
the 1950s and 1960s and from nuclear reactor accidents, such as the Chernobyl power plant ac-
cident in 1986, which distributed Cs-137 to many countries in Europe.

Cs-137 is used in small amounts for calibration of radiation-detection equipment… In larger 
amounts, Cs-137 is used in medical radiation therapy devices for treating cancer … and in other 
industrial devices to measure the thickness of materials

.7

5. International Atomic Energy Agency. Power Reactor Information System (PRIS). Accessed September 30, 2021. https://
mea.gov.in/TreatyDetail.htm?815.
6. “Radioisotope Brief: Cesium-137 (Cs-137).” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Last modified April 4, 2018. 
https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/radiation/emergencies/isotopes/cesium.htm.
7. Ibid. 

2. Cesium-137: A Reactor Contaminant to Worry About

https://mea.gov.in/TreatyDetail.htm?815
https://mea.gov.in/TreatyDetail.htm?815
https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/radiation/emergencies/isotopes/cesium.htm
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Health Effects of Cs-137 Release from Nuclear Reactor Accidents

The Cs-137 particles that could be released as a result of a nuclear accident cannot be seen directly, but 
will exist in the dust and debris from the fallout cloud. The concentration of Cs-137 will be too small to 
cause short-term death, radiation burns, or acute radiation sickness. Instead, the direct health risk to large 
populations resulting from a Cs-137 release is an increased risk of cancer due to external exposure, inhala-
tion, or ingestion of contaminated food or water.

There are three characteristics of Cs-137 decay that make it a greater cause for concern than most other 
fission products, which are often very short-lived, do not result in harmful radiation, or result in only one 
type of harmful radiation, greatly decreasing the health risk and long-term impact.

1. High-Energy Gamma Radiation exposure causes Cs-137 external contamination to be harmful. 
For example, the presence of Cs-137-contaminated dust particles on trees, in the soil, and on build-
ings can make an area uninhabitable due to the risk of external radiation exposure. 

2. Beta Radiation exposure causes Cs-137 to be harmful if a person inhales contaminated air or in-
gests contaminated food or water. Even if an area is still physically habitable after a radioactive 
release incident, this kind of radiation contamination can cause crops, livestock, or water supply to 
become harmful in that same area. The reverse can also occur where an area is no longer habitable, 
but the crops and water supply are still safe, depending on the type of radiation accident, amount 
of material released, and how much time has passed since the accident. 

3. The long 30-year half-life of Cs-137 ensures that, once contaminated, an area or food supply could 
be unusable for several decades following an accident, depending on the initial Cs-137 release 
amount. 

More indirect, but perhaps more devastating, effects that Cs-137 contamination can have on a population 
result from the evacuation of hundreds of thousands of people from their homes and the inability to return 
for many years. 

Of the March 2011 Fukushima-Daiichi nuclear accident caused by the tsunami: 

In more than 140 papers, [physician Masaharu Tsubokura] and colleagues have documented the 
relatively low radiation exposure of Fukushima residents and the health impacts of the evacua-
tion – a high death toll among the elderly, increases in chronic diseases, and a decline in general 
well-being.8

Other indirect effects can include billions of dollars in economic and property losses, and the logistical 
nightmare that comes with relocating tens of hundreds of thousands of displaced citizens. These displaced 
citizens, in many cases, will not be able to return to their original homes for years or even decades. 

8. Normile, Dennis. “After 10 years advising survivors of the Fukushima disaster and about radiation, Masahara Tsubokura 
thinks the evacuations posed a far bigger health risk.” Nuclear Medicine. Science Vol. 371, Issue 6533, March 5, 2021, 978-
82, DOI: 10.1126/science.371.6533.978.
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How Much Cs-137 Could Be Released During a Nuclear Reactor or Spent Fuel Pool           
Attack?

The amount of radioactive material that could be released from a reactor core or spent fuel pool in the event 
of a missile attack is determined primarily by the extent of damage to the containment structure and reac-
tor pressure vessel. A loss-of-coolant accident could result in a relatively small amount of release if there 
is no direct damage to the containment structure, but to other buildings at the nuclear facility. Modern-day 
high-accuracy missiles may be able to hit the power grid, reactor control room, diesel backup generators, 
or other parts of the plant crucial to safe operation.9 In newer facilities, the spent fuel pool is constructed 
inside the reactor core containment building, but in older facilities, the spent fuel pool is stored in a more 
vulnerable building adjacent to the main containment structure. This report assumes that a high-precision 
missile strike may be able to successfully target both types of spent fuel pools. Still, there is tremendous 
variability when estimating possible Cs-137 release due to the uncertainty of how much damage a missile 
attack may cause to a reactor containment structure. 

Previous studies have simulated Cs-137 releases from reactor cores and spent fuel pools assuming a high-
release scenario of 75 percent of the Cs-137 inventory.10 This assumption was based on an in-depth U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (USNRC) study on possible Cs-137 release due to seismic activity or 
accident affecting a spent fuel pool.11 Such an in-depth study has not been done for reactor core release 
or for release in the event of a missile attack. To span the large release uncertainty, low and high Cs-137 
release fractions were estimated based on Table 5.12 

Table 5: USNRC-estimated percentage of Cesium-137 released in a PWR spent fuel pool fire. High-
density ponds release as much as 20-25 times more Cs-137 than low-density ponds.

For the spent fuel pool fire scenarios, the high-release was assumed to be a densely packed (High-density) 
spent fuel pool loading configuration in a “Base case” scenario of 75 percent release fraction. The low-
release scenario was assumed to be a Low-density spent fuel pool loading configuration. For this case, the 
“High case” release fraction of five percent was selected to illustrate the upper limit of what is possible if 
the reactor facility chooses to maintain a safe low-density configuration. 

9. Sokolski, Henry. “Accurate Missile Strikes against Reactors: New Nuclear Worries.” Nonproliferation Policy Education 
Center. Last modified September 16, 2020. http://npolicy.org/article.php?aid=1518&rtid=9.
10. Kang, Jungmin. “Understanding and Reducing Military Vulnerabilities of Civilian Nuclear Plants: The Case for the 
Northeast Asia.” Nonproliferation Policy Education Center. June 4, 2020.
11. “Regulatory Analysis for Japan Lessons-Learned Tier 3 Issue on Expedited Transfer of Spent Fuel.” U.S. Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission. November 26, 2013. https://www.nrc.gov/docs/ (ML13273A628).
12. Kang, Jungmin, Bemnet Alemayehu, Matthew McKinzie, and Michael Schoeppner. “An Analysis of a Hypothetical 
Release of Cesium-137 from a Spent Fuel Pool Fire at Kori-3 in South Korea.” Transactions of the American Nuclear Society 
117, no. 1 (October 2017): 343-45.

2. Cesium-137: A Reactor Contaminant to Worry About

http://npolicy.org/article.php?aid=1518&rtid=9
 https://www.nrc.gov/docs/
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Since there has been no corresponding NRC study on the plausible release fractions due to a nuclear core 
containment building rupture, values from the High-density Spent Fuel Pool Loading cases in Table 5 
were also used for the reactor release scenarios. Ten percent of reactor core Cs-137 inventory was assumed 
for the low-estimate case and 75 percent was assumed for the high-estimate case. For comparison, it is 
estimated that only two percent of the Cs-137 core inventory was released during the Fukushima-Daiichi 
NPP accident,13 in which there was no rupture of the containment structure. However, this study assumes 
that it is plausible that a missile strike using modern-day missile technology such as tandem-charge muni-
tions may be able to cause significant damage to the containment building. Table 6 summarizes the release 
fractions assumed for this project. 

Table 6: Author-estimated reactor core rupture and spent fuel pool fire Cs-137 release fractions, assuming 
a containment rupture or lack of containment building.

Low case High case
Reactor Core 10% 75%

Spent Fuel Pool Fire 5% 75%

To estimate the Cs-137 inventory at fuel discharge in each reactor core, a hand calculation using Microsoft 
Excel was performed using publicly available information on each reactor type: VVER14, 15  and APR-
1400.16 Using the reactor specifications, the amount of fissioned U-235 and U-238 was estimated using in-
formation published by the Nuclear Energy Agency.17 The cumulative Cs-137 fission yield was estimated 
to be 0.063 based on the OECD-NEA JANIS database.18 Information on the spent fuel pool capacities and 
refueling cycles was also found in the publicly available documentation. The radioactive decay of Cs-137 
in spent fuel assemblies over time was accounted for using a simple Python script. 

Population Evacuation Zones Based on Cs-137 Contamination

After the Chernobyl accident in 1986 and the Fukushima-Daiichi accident in 2011, populations inhabiting 
the surrounding areas were evacuated based on Cs-137 contamination levels measured in megabecquerels 
per meter squared (MBq/m2) or biological dose thresholds.19

13. Frank N. von Hippel & Michael Schoeppner (2016) Reducing the Danger from Fires in Spent Fuel Pools, Science & 
Global Security, 24:3, 141-173, DOI: 10.1080/08929882.2016.1235382.
14. Rosatom Overseas. “The VVER Today.” Rosatom. Accessed PDF Online September 30, 2021.
15. Rezaeian, Mahdi, and Jamshid Kamali. “Radioactive Source Specification of Bushehr’s VVER-1000 Spent Fuels.” Sci-
ence and Technology of Nuclear Installations (January 2016). DOI: 10.1155/2016/4579738.
16. Lee, Sang-Seob, Sung-Hwan Kim, and Kune-Yull Suh. “The design features of the advanced power reactor 1400.” 
Nuclear Engineering and Technology 41, no. 8 (October 2009). DOI: 10.5516/NET.2009.41.8.995.
17. Plutonium Fuel - An Assessment. 1989. Paris: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, p.41.
18. N. Soppera, M. Bossant, E. Dupont, “JANIS 4: An Improved Version of the NEA Java-based Nuclear Data Information 
System”, Nuclear Data Sheets, Volume 120, June 2014, Pages 294-96. DOI: 10.1016/j.nds.2014.07.071.
19. Contamination thresholds were selected to match the study by Jungmin Kang, “Understanding and Reducing Military 
Vulnerabilities,” 2020 and other previous studies. 
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Greater than 4.5 MBq/m2: This threshold has been used in previous studies to estimate the region 
where residents will not be able to return for several decades following the spent fuel pool fire or 
reactor accident, despite decontamination efforts. 

1.5– 4.5 MBq/m2: In the case of Chernobyl, evacuation was mandatory in areas with contamina-
tion of at least 1.5 MBq/m2. Some soil decontamination efforts following the Fukushima accident 
successfully decreased the contamination levels by about 80 percent,20 allowing areas with higher 
contamination levels to become inhabitable in less than a decade.

0.5–1.5 MBq/m2: In areas with contamination levels above 0.5 MBq/m2, many inhabitants chose 
voluntarily to evacuate. 

3. How Many People Would Have to Evacuate after a Reactor Strike?

Three scenarios at each nuclear power plant were simulated: (1) reactor core release due to a containment 
building rupture, (2) one spent fuel pool attacked, (3) two (in the case of Bushehr) or four spent fuel pools 
attacked. The amounts of Cs-137 released in each scenario were simulated for four different times of year 
in 2020: the first week of March, June, September, and December. Then, the number of evacuees in each 
Cs-137 contamination zone was estimated for each scenario and time of year. Both high (75 percent) and 
low (ten percent or five percent) Cs-137 release scenarios were simulated to illustrate what might be pos-
sible if densely packed versus low-density spent fuel pools were hit by a missile strike. 

The amount of nuclear material stored in a full spent fuel pool is equivalent to several reactor cores, reach-
ing full capacity as the reactor core is reloaded with fresh fuel. This explains why the evacuated population 
count due to spent fuel pool fires is several times larger than for reactor core release.

The averages and Cs-137 contamination maps shown here provide examples of what might be possible 
if a missile strike were to cause a large Cs-137 release at a nuclear facility. To acquire a more complete 
understanding of the most likely scenarios based on common weather patterns, it would be necessary to 
perform many more simulations, which was beyond the scope and time constraint of this study. 

Finally, these simulations were performed for four commercial nuclear power plants: Akkuyu, Turkey; 
Barakah, United Arab Emirates; Bushehr, Iran; and El Dabaa, Egypt. The results for the Akkuyu Nuclear 
Power Plant are discussed in detail, and the results for the other three reactors are included in Appendix A.  

Akkuyu Nuclear Power Plant, Turkey

The first VVER-1200 nuclear reactor constructed at Akkuyu was slated to begin commercial operation 
in 2020, with a spent fuel pool designed to reach capacity after ten years of operation (assumed to be the 
same as the El Dabaa VVER-1200 reactors).21 All four units are slated to begin operation by 2023.22 If all 

20. “Effectiveness of Fukushima decontamination studied.” World Nuclear News, December 12, 2019.
21. Ramadan Auf, Ghada. “Current Status of Nuclear Power Project in Egypt.” Technical Meeting on Technical and Opera-
tional Issues Related to the Transportation of High Burnup and Irradiated Mixed Oxide Fuels and the Transportability of 
Long Term Stored Spent Fuel (November 18, 2019). IAEA: SFMNet.
22. Akkuyu Nuclear Power Plant – the first NPP plant configured on BOO principles.” Turkey MENA Nuclear Industry 
Congress 2013 (June 18, 2013). SZ&W Group. http://www.szwgroup.com/nuclear-industry-congress-africa-2014/images/

3. How Many People Would Have to Evacuate after a Reactor Strike?

http://www.szwgroup.com/nuclear-industry-congress-africa-2014/images/presentation%202.pdf.
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units are completed on time, all four spent fuel pools will reach full capacity no earlier than 2033, assum-
ing that the transfer of fuel to dry cask storage has not started.

Rosatom, the Russian company that designed the VVER-1200, does not state how densely packed the 
spent fuel pool must be in order to accommodate ten years of spent fuel. As a result, this project assumed 
the same amount of spent fuel and initial Cs-137 for both high-density and low-density scenarios. In real-
ity, a densely packed spent fuel pool may be able to accommodate more than ten years’ worth of spent 
fuel, which could greatly increase the estimated Cs-137 release amounts and evacuated population counts. 
Table 7 lists the average evacuated populations resulting from HYSPLIT simulations of spent fuel pool 
fires and reactor core releases at the Akkuyu Nuclear Power Plant.

Table 7: Evacuees due to simulated reactor core release or spent fuel pool fires at the Akkuyu Nuclear 
Power Plant. For SFP: High = high-density packing; Low = low-density packing.

1 Reactor Core 1 SFP Fire 4 SFP Fires

High-Release
Mandatory 400,000 1,200,000 4,600,000

Voluntary 1,400,000 6,800,000 10,000,000
1

Low-Release
Mandatory 1,000 5,000 52,000

Voluntary 28,000 28,000 1,100,000

Countries Possibly Affected 
by Mandatory Evacuation 

(descending order of magnitude)
Turkey, Cyprus

Turkey, 

Cyprus, Syria

Turkey, Syria, 
Iraq, Cyprus, 

Lebanon

The average evacuated population counts in Table 7 were calculated based on four simulations for each 
scenario: in March, June, September, and December. (In total, 24 simulations were conducted at each 
power plant.) Out of the four weather patterns, March 2020 resulted in the highest number of mandated 
evacuees. Figure 4 maps the simulation results for the March 2020 spent fuel pool fires. The maps are 
color-coded according to the legend in Figure 5. 

presentation%202.pdf.

http://www.szwgroup.com/nuclear-industry-congress-africa-2014/images/presentation%202.pdf.
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Figure 4: Evacuation areas resulting from SFP fires in March 2020 at Akkuyu Nuclear Power Plant: (A) 
one high-density SFP-fire, (B) four high-density SFP-fires, (C) one low-density SFP-fire, (D) four low-

density SFP-fires

Figure 5: Cs-137 Contamination Thresholds for Evacuation and Mapping

Figures 4A and 4B illustrate what might happen if one or four full spent fuel pools were struck by a mis-
sile to result in a spent fuel pool fire. 1.2 million or 4.6 million people, respectively, would be in a region 
with Cs-137 contamination levels high enough to require evacuation. Figures 4C and 4D illustrate how 
the Cs-137 contamination levels can be greatly decreased if the same amount of spent nuclear fuel had 
been packed in a low-density configuration. By comparing Figure 4D to 4A, it can be seen that, rather than 
canceling the construction of three additional reactor units to minimize the consequences of a spent fuel 
pool fire (4A), a better option to minimize risk would be to develop a comprehensive plan to pack spent 

3. How Many People Would Have to Evacuate after a Reactor Strike?
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fuel pools in low-density configurations and promptly transfer spent fuel to dry cask storage (4D). 

Most Likely Wind Direction near Akkuyu Nuclear Power Plant

In Gülnar, Turkey, where the Akkuyu Nuclear Power Plant is located, the wind is most often from the 
north (up to 38 percent chance),23 putting countries such as Cyprus, Syria, and Lebanon at risk of acquir-
ing Cs-137 deposition from a spent fuel pool fire. Figure 6 shows the location of Akkuyu in relation to the 
three nearest airports, for which most likely wind vectors and wind roses are shown. 

Figure 6: Most likely wind directions (top) and wind roses (bottom) for the three nearest airports to Ak-
kuyu Nuclear Power Plant.24

23. Cedar Lake Ventures, Inc.. Weather Spark. Accessed October 3, 2021. https://weatherspark.com/.
24. Iowa State University. Iowa Environmental Mesonet. Accessed October 3, 2021. https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/sites/

 https://weatherspark.com/
https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/sites/locate.php
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4. Conclusion     

Historically, nuclear facilities and power plants in the Middle East have been seen as military targets by 
other Middle Eastern nations and Western adversaries. Nuclear and other energy facilities in the Middle 
East have been targeted many times within the past several decades by drone strikes, air raids, and other 
military and terrorist attacks. Despite this repeated history, several nations in the Middle East continue to 
operate nuclear power reactors. Egypt, Turkey, and the United Arab Emirates are currently constructing 
their first-ever nuclear power plants with the help of Russia and South Korea.

Military technologies such as tandem, shaped-charge munitions have demonstrated extreme destructive 
capabilities that may be able to directly penetrate a reactor containment building, which houses the spent 
fuel pool in the new Russian VVER-1200 design, currently under construction in Egypt and Turkey. The 
penetration or destruction of a reactor containment system by a targeted missile attack could cause high 
releases of radioactive material, the like of which has never been seen before in historical nuclear power 
plant accidents. Why is this becoming a possibility now more than ever before? For decades, the accuracy 
of missile technologies possessed by developing Middle Eastern nations or terrorist groups has largely 
been limited to circular error probabilities (CEPs) of one kilometer or even more. Now, missile and drone 
strike technologies have CEPs of one meter or less, one thousand times more accurate than during the 
1990s. Given this alarming development, should nations with a history of military attacks against energy 
facilities be constructing new nuclear reactors?

Before rushing headlong into a decision, policymakers and engineers should carefully consider that suc-
cessful missile attacks on these facilities could have calamitous consequences, as illustrated by simulations 
in this report. As for existing nuclear plants, they may need additional active and passive defenses. It also 
is imperative that operators of existing nuclear power plants limit their spent fuel pool packing methods to 
low-density configurations and transfer spent fuel to dry cask storage in a timely manner to minimize the 
risks associated with missile attacks or accidents causing damage to the containment structure.

locate.php.

4. Conclusion

https://mesonet.agron.iastate.edu/sites/locate.php
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Appendix A: Additional Cs-137 Dispersion                            
Simulation Results

Barakah Nuclear Power Plant, United Arab Emirates: Average Evacuees

1 Reactor Core 1 SFP Fire 4 SFP Fires

High-Release
Mandatory 110,000 610,000 4,000,000

Voluntary 170,000 2,200,000 8,000,000
1

Low-Release
Mandatory 800 8,000 110,000

Voluntary 40,000 79,000 210,000

Countries Possibly Affected 
by Mandatory Evacuation      

(descending order of magnitude)

UAE, Saudi Arabia, 
Qatar

Qatar, Saudi Arabia, 
Kuwait, Iran, UAE

Iran, Kuwait, Saudi 
Arabia, Qatar, Af-

ghanistan, Bahrain, 
UAE, Oman, Paki-

stan, Iraq

Barakah NPP Spent Fuel Pool Fires: Evacuation Areas25 for March 2020

(A) one high-density, (B) four high-density, (C) one low-density, (D) four low-density SFP-fires

25. The contaminated areas in this simulation have a higher than 10 percent probability of receiving high enough contamina-
tion to mandate evacuation. Burchmore, Tara, Tom Spence, and Ali Ahmad. “How to reduce the risk of a catastrophic spent 
nuclear fuel fire near the Persian Gulf.” Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, October 6, 2021.
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Bushehr Nuclear Power Plant, Iran: Average Evacuees

1 Reactor Core 1 SFP Fire 2 SFP Fires

High-Release
Mandatory 240,000 3,400,000 6,700,000

Voluntary 1,400,000 4,400,000 4,800,000
1

Low-Release
Mandatory 53,000 48,000 131,000

Voluntary 120,000 150,000 96,000

Countries Possibly Affected 
by Mandatory Evacuation 

(descending order of magnitude)
Iran, Qatar

Iran, Qatar, Bahrain, 
Turkmenistan, Saudi 

Arabia, Oman

Iran, Qatar, Bahrain, 
Turkmenistan, Saudi 
Arabia, Oman, UAE

Bushehr NPP Spent Fuel Pool Fires: Evacuation Areas26 for June 2020

 
(A) one high-density, (B) four high-density, (C) one low-density, (D) four low-density SFP-fires

26. The contaminated areas around Bushehr in this simulation have a higher than 10 percent probability of receiving high 
enough contamination to mandate evacuation. Ibid.

Appendix A
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El Dabaa Nuclear Power Plant, Egypt: Average Evacuees

1 Reactor Core 1 SFP Fire 4 SFP Fires

High-Release
Mandatory 30,000 96,000 1,400,000

Voluntary 110,000 1,200,000 11,000,000
1

Low-Release
Mandatory 100 400 10,000

Voluntary 4,000 4,000 59,000

Countries Possibly Affected 
by Mandatory Evacuation 

(descending order of magnitude)
Egypt, Greece Egypt, Greece

Egypt, Greece, 
Bulgaria, Turkey, 

Russia

El Dabaa NPP Spent Fuel Pool Fires: Evacuation Areas for March 2020

(A) one high-density, (B) four high-density, (C) one low-density, (D) four low-density SFP-fires
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Appendix B: Simulation Methodology

HYSPLIT27 Simulation Parameters

Parameter Kori 3 Simulation Value
Meteorology data                       

(Wind speed/direction, precipitation) GDAS 1-degree28

Date / Time 2020 [03, 06, 09, 12] 01 00 00 UTC

Release Height 0-300 m

Release Duration 32 hours

Total Run Time 1 week

Output Grid Spacing: 0.25°                           
Height: 0 m

Population29                                    
(implemented using QGIS)

Year: 2020                                      
Resolution: 15 Minute

27. Stein, A.F., Draxler, R.R, Rolph, G.D., Stunder, B.J.B., Cohen, M.D., and Ngan, F., (2015). NOAA’s HYSPLIT atmo-
spheric transport and dispersion modeling system, Bull. Amer. Meteor. Soc., 96, 2059-2077, http://dx.doi.org/10.1175/
BAMS-D-14-00110.1  
28. Meteorology data provided by the NOAA Air Resources Laboratory through the READY website at https://www.ready.
noaa.gov/index.php. Rolph, G., Stein, A., and Stunder, B., (2017). Real-time Environmental Applications and Display Sys-
tem: READY. Environmental Modelling & Software, 95, 210-228, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.envsoft.2017.06.025 . ( http://
www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1364815217302360)
29. Center for International Earth Science Information Network - CIESIN - Columbia University. 2018. Gridded Population 
of the World, Version 4 (GPWv4): Population Density Adjusted to Match 2015 Revision UN WPP Country Totals, Revision 
11. Palisades, NY: NASA Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center (SEDAC). https://doi.org/10.7927/H4F47M65. Ac-
cessed 26 February 2021.
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